FOR THE RECORDER/DAN LITTLE

BEGINNING THEIR TRAINING

Program supervisor Loren Beale, second from right, leads a group of students in learning the ways of the Force and mastering their skills with a light saber during the Star Wars Jedi Academy put on as part of the Greenfield Recreation Department’s “REC the NIGHT” youth series. The next event will be the Greenfield Amazing Race on June 11. For more photos, turn to Page A3.
Learning the ways of the Force

Hendrick Carew, 11, practices using the Force while going through an obstacle course blindfolded during the Star Wars Jedi Academy put on as part of the Greenfield Recreation Department’s “REC the NIGHT” youth series.

Hendrick Carew, 11, practices his skills with a light saber during the Star Wars Jedi Academy put on as part of the Greenfield Recreation Department’s “REC the NIGHT” youth series.

Johnathan McIntyre, 11, right, uses the Force and the assistance of Hendrick Carew, 11, to knock down an obstacle while blindfolded during the Star Wars Jedi Academy put on as part of the Greenfield Recreation Department’s “REC the NIGHT” youth series.